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Directions:  The objective of the game is to collect 7 sacrament cards by answering Directions:  The objective of the game is to collect 7 sacrament cards by answering Directions:  The objective of the game is to collect 7 sacrament cards by answering Directions:  The objective of the game is to collect 7 sacrament cards by answering 
questions about each sacrament.questions about each sacrament.questions about each sacrament.questions about each sacrament.     Place your marker on the START square.  The player  Place your marker on the START square.  The player  Place your marker on the START square.  The player  Place your marker on the START square.  The player 
rolls the die and moves that many spaces on the rolls the die and moves that many spaces on the rolls the die and moves that many spaces on the rolls the die and moves that many spaces on the board.  If the player lands on a ? space, board.  If the player lands on a ? space, board.  If the player lands on a ? space, board.  If the player lands on a ? space, 
the teacher asks them a question from the list about one of the sacraments that the the teacher asks them a question from the list about one of the sacraments that the the teacher asks them a question from the list about one of the sacraments that the the teacher asks them a question from the list about one of the sacraments that the 
person does not have a sacrament card of.  If the player is correct, they collect the person does not have a sacrament card of.  If the player is correct, they collect the person does not have a sacrament card of.  If the player is correct, they collect the person does not have a sacrament card of.  If the player is correct, they collect the 
corresponding sacrament card that the questicorresponding sacrament card that the questicorresponding sacrament card that the questicorresponding sacrament card that the question was about (the players place their on was about (the players place their on was about (the players place their on was about (the players place their 
sacrament cards face up in front of them so the teacher knows what kind of sacrament sacrament cards face up in front of them so the teacher knows what kind of sacrament sacrament cards face up in front of them so the teacher knows what kind of sacrament sacrament cards face up in front of them so the teacher knows what kind of sacrament 
question to ask).  If the player is not correct, they do not collect a card.  question to ask).  If the player is not correct, they do not collect a card.  question to ask).  If the player is not correct, they do not collect a card.  question to ask).  If the player is not correct, they do not collect a card.  If the player If the player If the player If the player 
lands on “Return a Card” they must returnlands on “Return a Card” they must returnlands on “Return a Card” they must returnlands on “Return a Card” they must return a sacrament card.   a sacrament card.   a sacrament card.   a sacrament card.  Players must collect a Players must collect a Players must collect a Players must collect a 
sacrament card for each sacrament as they move around the board.  sacrament card for each sacrament as they move around the board.  sacrament card for each sacrament as they move around the board.  sacrament card for each sacrament as they move around the board.  Note that the board Note that the board Note that the board Note that the board 
is set up so you can move around it many times. is set up so you can move around it many times. is set up so you can move around it many times. is set up so you can move around it many times. The first player to collect all 7 sacrament The first player to collect all 7 sacrament The first player to collect all 7 sacrament The first player to collect all 7 sacrament 
cards, wins.  Continue playing to fcards, wins.  Continue playing to fcards, wins.  Continue playing to fcards, wins.  Continue playing to find out who comes in second, third, fourth, etc. place.ind out who comes in second, third, fourth, etc. place.ind out who comes in second, third, fourth, etc. place.ind out who comes in second, third, fourth, etc. place.    
    


